524 N. 7th Ave. Pocatello, Idaho 83201
Phone: 208-232-1196 Fax: 208-234-1624

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO
HELP WITH MASS! -p4

Welcome Fr. Costance –p4

Announcement from Thomas
Smith –p5

Mass Times/Horio de Misa -p6

Reconciliation Times/Horio de
Reconciliación –p6

Web Page: www.hscc.org
Facebook: facebook.com/
Holy-Spirit-Catholic-Community
HSCC welcomes new residents and visitors. It is wonderful to celebrate the Eucharist with you. Please contact the
office to get acquainted and register as a member of our parish. Nuevo en la Parroquia? Bienvendio(a) a nuestra comunidad
parroquial. Visitenos en la Oficina para darse a conocer e inscribirlo (a) como miembro de nuestra parroquia.
..

SPIRITUAL GROWTH/CERCIMIENTO ESPIRITUAL
TEXT REFLECTION
th

14 Sunday in Ordinary Time
We are all familiar with the
refrain, “You have put on Christ.
In him you have been baptized.
Alleluia, alleluia!” In Baptism, we
“put on” Christ. In putting on Christ,
we put on all that Christ is and represents: hope, faith, and
love. We are no longer bound to the sins and failures of the
flesh, that part of us that resists God and relies exclusively
on human means. It also means that we are not in debt to
our past, complete with its sins, failures, regrets, fears, and
unfulfilled dreams. There is always hope. In putting on
Christ, we put on God’s vision for the world, for all of His
children and for us. We have been given a road map to
guide our paths and a blueprint to follow for our life’s
journey.
There is no need for regret, and we are not tethered to
our past. Is there anything in your past that you regret? Any
decision or memory that continues to haunt you? We have
all made mistakes, and we have this uncanny ability to
continue beating ourselves up over things we can no longer
do anything about, except learn from them. To put on Christ
means that I can now bring God’s unconditional love to
my hurtful memories and sinful choices. With each new
moment and every new choice, I can start clean and live in
freedom.
Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching and
baptizing. They came to baptism not really knowing who
they were, with pasts that were broken, seeking to live the
joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them and wanting
the love they saw witnessed in the lives of those who believed. What tremendous celebrations their baptisms must
have been! They could now have the support of a community, full participation in the sacraments of the church, focus
for their disordered lives, consolation, healing, and an
understanding of what life is really all about.
Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit we
have received in Baptism. How does that joy get expressed
in and through you? When we truly understand that we
have put on Christ, our burdens can become much lighter.
It is odd that so many Christians look like they are carrying
the weight of the world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it
be wonderful if those weights could be lifted and joy
experienced! ©LPi

“For my yoke is easy, and my
THOUGHT
burden light.” (Matthew 11:30)
for
the WEEK
When we think of being good
stewards, we may think that
God is asking too much of us when He calls us to generously share our time, talent, and treasure. However, we must
remember that we are not “owners” of anything, we are
merely “stewards” of the gifts God has given us. All He is
asking is that we give back a small portion, in gratitude, of
what He has already given to us.
..

TEXTO DE REFLEXIÓN
14º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
El domingo pasado, la lectura del
Evangelio retaba al creyente a tomar
la cruz y seguir a Jesús, ahora, la invitación es reposar en quien podemos
confiar y profundizar en amistad. Es
el amigo íntimo que nunca falla, está ahí en las buenas y en
las no tan buenas. Ahora, Jesús nos invita a ir a él. “Vengan
a mí los que van cansados, llevando pesadas cargas, y yo
los aliviaré. Carguen con mi yugo y aprendan de mí, que
soy paciente y humilde de corazón, y sus almas encontrarán
descanso. Pues mi yugo es suave y mi carga liviana”.
(Mateo 11:28-30). La palabra yugo significa sujetar y dar
dirección, ya sea a mulas o bueyes para trabajar.
Muy distinto es el yugo del que habla Jesús en esta
ocasión. Muchas manos trabajando juntas por la justicia
logran grandes cosas. Juntos, para hacer tareas maravillosas
en la misión del Evangelio. Cuando nos unimos a Jesús es
que la carga es ligera y suave, porque la cargamos todos y
él nos sostiene. En una enfermedad, en familia juntos lo
podemos todo. El ministerio no se hace aislado, se trabaja
en equipo, nadie es número uno. En la familia los esposos
están atados al yugo de la mancuerna de su sí el día de su
boda. Esa mancuerna es lo suave del matrimonio para dar
dirección y apoyo a los hijos. El trabajo es duro, demandante y a veces imposible de hacer. Entonces, aprendamos y
tomemos el yugo de Jesús. Él es el único camino, el da a lo
difícil un nuevo comienzo y se logra con la oración y la
intimidad con Jesucristo. ©LPi

Prayer Intention of the Holy Father, July
O!" F#$%&%'* -We pray that today’s families may be
accompanied with love, respect and guidance.
Intencion de oración del Santo Padre, julio
N!'*+"#* F#$%&%#* - Recemos para que las familias
actuales sean acompañadas con amor, respeto y consejo.

YOUTH NEWS/NOTICIAS JUVENILES
SCOOP FROM HSCS
My name is Karianne Earnest and I am excited
to be the new principal of Holy Spirit Catholic
School. I have worked in Catholic education in
Idaho for the past seven years and hold a master’s
degree in teaching as well as a graduate degree in Educational Administration. I am blessed to be the mother of
seven wonderful children and am married to my college
sweetheart, Joe. Over the past few months, I have had the
privilege of working alongside Fr. Henry, Mrs. Corgiat and
our amazing teachers and staff. Their ability to provide a
rigorous academic experience for our students, while
ministering to their spiritual and emotional needs during the
school closure this year was an unparalleled success. I am
proud to be joining such a dedicated group of leaders. I
believe that Holy Spirit School is a key ministerial outreach
of our Church. I am looking forward to partnering with you
in living the Gospel, teaching our young people, and
sharing God’s light and love to the communities of
Pocatello and Chubbuck. If
you’re wondering if Holy Spirt
School could be a good fit for
your family, please reach out
to me. In the coming months,
you might notice me singing or
reading at mass. Please come
and introduce yourself! I am
eager get to know my new
parish and school family.
With Gratitude and Blessings, Mrs. Earnest ~ Principal
Check out FORMED, the Catholic faith on demand website. It has unlimited online access to the best eBooks, talks
and videos in the Church today. Register
at FORMED.org with the code 197339.

What is an Endowment!
It is a permanent fund that allows you to donate through
the Idaho Catholic Foundation for the benefit of our parish.
An Endowment fund is a “forever” fund for our parish. It is
a secure, long-term fund where the principal is never spent,
but grows by each and every donation. All of the earnings
from an endowment are available for our parish each year
to use as needed, in perpetuity! It is a source of income that
Holy Spirit Catholic Community can rely upon in order to
fulfill our mission and fund our ministries, both now and for
generations to come. Giving to an endowment is a beautiful
wat you plan for future Catholics and the continuation of
our faith. If you would like information on how to
contribute to an endowment fund, please contact the
Development Office at the Diocese, 208-342-1311.
ENROLLING NOW!
Holy Spirit Catholic School
is currently enrolling for the
2020-2021 school year. Holy
Spirit is your all-inclusive
establishment for childcare,
preschool, all-day, everyday kindergarten, before-and-after
school care, and a fully-accredited K-8 school. Please visit
www.holyspiritcs.com or call 208-232-5763 to learn more.
..

PARISH NEWS/NOTICIAS PARROQUIALES

God blesses each and every one of you who have so
generously responded in support of the 2020 Idaho Catholic
Appeal which supports over 20 diocesan ministries including Hispanic Ministries, Seminarian Vocations, Clergy
Special Needs, Catechesis Office, and Deacon and Lay
Ministries. If you have heard the call to respond and have
not yet responded, please do so today. Pledge envelopes
are located at the back of the church and can be dropped in
the collection basket or you may donate online at
www.catholicidaho.org.
A NOTE OF GRATITUDE!
The successful completion of my apostolate here has
been the result of one man's effort. Even though many
hands and good hearts contribute. Of course my highest
un-alloyed gratitude goes to God, the Alpha and Omega.
¨ I sincerely thank my spiritual father, senior brother
and pastor, Fr. Henry Carmona, for his all-around
assistance in helping me succeed. God bless you!
¨ To my brother, Deacon Scott, one Baptismal bond
keeps us together. Be blessed!
¨ To Thomas Smith, whose gifts of teaching and
evangelization have touched so many, thank you for
your faithful service.
¨ Great thanks to the parish counselors, the Knights and
ladies of the Church.
¨ To the Holy Spirit Catholic men and women ,your love
is second to none.
¨ To my "angels" the altar servers, I will ever miss you.
But know you are dear to my heart.
¨ To those whose talents keep us going: the ushers,
musicians, different choirs, and organists, may the
praises of God abide with you.
¨ To you my dearest people in our office, God bless. You
remain the source of my strength.
¨ To all those who through their sweat and pockets have
provided material goods for my upkeep, may God
provide for you in times of needs.
¨ I wish I could be with the entire Holy Spirit Catholic
School one more time before I leave. However, I love
you. You added to my joy.
¨ To those who supply at St.John's chaplaincy, directed
by David O'Neil, I remain indebted to you. Thank you!
Holy Spirit Catholic Community is blessed with
wonderful families who took care of me in a positive way I
never imagined. Thank you! To the best team and spirited
people who care for the sick (Hospital Apostolate) . God's
choicest blessings on you. To you, Christ's faithful, may the
blessings of God come down and be with you. Not easy to
say goodbye. However, accept my goodbye.
God bless you! Father Bruno
..

WELCOME
Fr. Costance Swai, ALCP
Fr. Costance will serve as
parochial vicar for Holy Spirit
Catholic Community and Chaplain
for St. John’s Student Center.
Born in Tanzania, Fr. Swai
studied philosophy at the Apostles
of Jesus Philosophieum in Nairobi,
Kenya and theology at Jordon
University College in Morogoro.
He was ordained on July 10, 2014
in the Diocese of Moshi. He
served two years as a parochial vicar and one year as a
Seminary instructor.
We look forward to meeting him and having him be a
part of the Holy Spirit and St. John’s communities.

RE-GATHERING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We all owe a deep debt of gratitude to the small group of
parishioners who volunteered over a month ago to organize
and implement our safety protocols for the liturgy. Several
of them are serving the parish at every weekend Mass.
We need more volunteers to help with this service and
training will be provided in each of the areas. Now that we
have begun daily Masses and weekend confessions the need
for more help is especially necessary.
As an expression of appreciation for those who first
volunteered and your personal commitment to helping us
continue to safely regather as a parish, please prayerfully
consider volunteering at a weekend or daily Mass in the
following areas:
USHERS: These volunteers welcome parishioners for
intake and/or seating in the Church. If you are willing to
help with this service, please contact Al Nelson (for
weekend masses) at kofcgrandknightp@gmail.com or
(307)431-8673. For daily Masses, contact Debbie Gallegos
at (208)232-1196.
INTAKE: These volunteers ask our general health
questions and take temperatures in the tent or Connector. If
you are willing to help us, please contact Rita Sullivan at
rmbsully@yahoo.com or (919)449-4300.
CLEANING: These volunteers are either cleaning the
sanctuary, Mass vessels, etc. or fogging the Church with
disinfectant after each Mass. For cleaning the sanctuary and
vessels, contact Kelli Hall at kelli4669@yahoo.com or
(208)220-6496 For fogging the chapel after services,
contact Al Nelson at kofcgrandknightp@gmail.com or
(307) 431-8673.
FILMING/RE-BROADCASTS: These volunteers would
help us live-stream our Masses and/or broadcast them live
in our Parish Hall overflow. If you would like to be trained
to help with this ministry, please contact Deacon Scott at
dcnscott1@gmail.com or (208) 241-6187.
Once trained you can contact Diane Diehl at the Parish
to be put on the schedule.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration to help our
parish return, as much as possible, to in-person sacramental
life.

PARISH SCHEDULES/HORARIO PARROQUIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THOMAS SMITH
Like many people, this period of pandemic has been a
“wake-up” call on many levels. For me, It’s also been a
multi-month period of deep discernment on the best path
forward, both personally, and in my service to God.
After much prayer and consultation, I’ve decided to
resign from my role as Pastoral Associate at Holy Spirit
Catholic Community effective June 30th. I am grateful for
the time I have had to serve with Frs. Henry and Bruno,
Deacon Scott, our amazing staff, the priests of the deanery,
and the many, many faithful parishioners here. I hope, in
some small way, I have been a blessing to the community,
especially during this unprecedented period. If I failed to
serve you well, please forgive my shortcomings and pray
for me.
I don’t know what the future holds, but I am at peace
with this decision, and put myself in God’s hands. I will be
taking most of July for a concentrated period of discernment and prayer. Following that, I will be exploring with
Fr. Henry the possibility of continuing to serve in the parish
on an as-needed basis, offering online or in-person classes
or helping with other initiatives.
Readings for the week of July 5, 2020
Sunday: Zec 9:9-10/Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11, 13-14 [cf. 1]/
Rom 8:9, 11-13/Mt 11:25-30
Monday: Hos 2:16, 17b-18, 21-22/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [8a]/
Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday: Hos 8:4-7, 11-13/Ps 115:3-4, 5-6, 7ab-8, 9-10 [9a]/
Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [4b]/Mt 10:1-7
Thursday:Hos 11:1-4, 8e-9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15-16 [4b]/Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-13, 14 and 17 [17b]/
Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Is 6:1-8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Mt 10:24-33
Next Sunday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12-13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/
Rom 8:18-23/Mt 13:1-23 or 13:1-9
© Liturgical Publications Inc
Las lecturas de la semana del 5 de julio de 2020
Domingo: Zac 9, 9-10/Sal 145, 1-2. 8-9. 10-11. 13-14 [cfr. 1]/
Rom 8, 9. 11-13/Mt 11, 25-30
Lunes: Os 2, 16. 17-18. 21-22/Sal 145, 2-3. 4-5. 6-7. 8-9 [8]/
Mt 9, 18-26
Martes: Os 8, 4-7. 11-13/Sal 115, 3-4. 5-6. 7-8. 9-10 [9]/Mt 9, 32-38
Miércoles: Os 10, 1-3. 7-8. 12/Sal 105, 2-3. 4-5. 6-7 [4]/Mt 10, 1-7
Jueves: Os 11, 1-4. 8-9/Sal 80, 2 y 3. 15-16 [4]/Mt 10, 7-15
Viernes: Os 14, 2-10/Sal 51, 3-4. 8-9. 12-13. 14 y 17 [17]/
Mt 10, 16-23
Sábado:Is 6, 1-8/Sal 93, 1ab. 1-2. 5 [1]/Mt 10, 24-33
Domingo siguiente: Is 55, 10-11/Sal 65, 10. 11. 12-13. 14 [Lc 8, 8]/
Rom 8, 18-23/Mt 13, 1-23 o 13, 1-9
© Liturgical Publications Inc

Never Miss a Bulletin Publication
You can get the HSCC bulletin sent to you electronically
each week by going to our website hscc.org. Click on the
“Bulletin” tab and then “Subscribe to our publication”.
You can also access the most current bulletins under the
same “Bulletin” tab if you do not want to subscribe.
..

July 4-12
Sat 4th, 5pm, St. A—Repose: Marti Blick
Sun 5th, 8am, St. A —Repose: Joan Downey
Sun 5th, 11am, St. A—Repose: Jim Elbrader
Sun 5th, 1pm, St. A—For the People
Tue 7th, 7am, St. J—
Tue 7th, 12pm, St. A—
Wed 8h, 7am, St. J—
Wed 8th, 12pm, St. A— Repose: Laura McDevitt
Thu 9th, 7am, St. J—
Thu 9th, 12pm, St. A—
Fri 10th, 7am, St. J—
Fri 10th, 12pm, St. A—
Sat 11th, 5pm, St. A—Repose: Mary Cahterine Gibson
Sun 12th, 8am, St. A —Wellness: all those ill with COVID19
Sun 12th, 11am, St. A—Repose: Carmella Helbling
Sun 12th, 1pm, St. A– For the People

GENERAL INFORMATION/INFORMACION GENERAL
ST. ANTHONY 504 N. 7th Avenue

ST. JOSEPH 439 North Hayes

CHAPELS

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY—FRIDAY 9AM-2PM
PARISH MINISTRIES

SACRAMENTS/SACRAMENTOS

ALTAR SERVER MINISTRY
Contact the Parish Office
BOY SCOUTS
David Davis 208-251-6875
HEALTH MINISTRY
JoAnn Benedetti RN 208-251-5491
HISPANIC MINISTRIES
Ramon Gutierrez 240-0666
HOLY SPIRIT COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
Kelli Hall 208-220-6496
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Al Nelson, Council 892, 307-431-8673
LANDINGS:
Jane Tweeten 208-241-9026
MUSIC MINISTRY
Cristina Serpa 208-241-8385
PRAYER CHAIN
Sue Chamberlain 208-221-9327, Meg Downey
208-221-0190 or Theresa Owen 208-237-8454
PRISON MINISTRY
Anne McManus 208-220-8113
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Contact the Parish Office
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
Beth Huston 855 S. 2nd Ave 208-478-2062
VISITATION MINISTRY
Susan Nelson 208-540-2321

Reconciliation/Reconciliación:
Saturday/Sabado St. Anthony 3-4:pm
or by appointment/O con previa cita
Baptism, Confirmation, First
Confession and Communion/
Bautismo, Confirmación, Primera
Confesión y Comunión: Preparation
required, call the office/Se require
preparación, Llame a la oficina
Marriage/Matrimonio:
Engaged couples should contact the
parish office six months before setting
the wedding date./Favor de contactar
la oficina parroquial seis meses antes de
planear la Boda.

PASTORAL STAFF
Pastor: Fr. Henry Carmona
Cell Phone: 208-600-5137
Email: henryc1949@hotmail.com

Priest in Residence:
Fr. Bruno Mbamobi
Cell Phone: 386-385-6389
Email: ezeanowai020@gmail.com

Deacon:
Scott Pearhill
Cell Phone: 208– 410-8173
Email: dcnscott1@gmail.com
Pastoral Associate:
Thomas Smith
Email: tsmith@hscc.org
Director of Religious Ed.,
(JAM, CLIFF & Life Teen):
Jessica Gallegos
Email: jgallegos@hscc.org
PARISH OFFICE STAFF
Secretary: Debbie Gallegos
Bookkeeper: Susan Chapman
Receptionist: Diane Diehl
Maintenance: Pedro Gallegos
E-mail Address :
First initial last name @hscc.org

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE/FIN DE SEMANA
Saturday/Sábado: 5:00p.m. St. Anthony Chapel
Sunday/Domingo: 8:00a.m. St. Anthony Chapel
11:00a.m. St. Anthony Chapel
1:00p.m. St. Anthony (En Español)
DAILY MASS/MISA DIARIA JUNE 30-JULY 3
Tuesday/Martes- Friday/Viernes: 7am St. Joseph Chapel
& 12pm St. Anthony Chapel
The 12pm Mass will also be live-streamed on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ HSCCPocatello for those who prefer to
remain at home
Prayer requests may be sent to the Holy Spirit
Prayer Chain by e-mail or phone to the following
Prayer Chain Co-chairs: Sue Chamberlain-208-221-7166 or chamberlain_26@yahoo.com;
Theresa Owen--thowen8454@gmail.com or 208237-8454; Hables espanol, llame Sara Castillo 208-238-7150.
..

Access to Chapels for adoration is
available 24/7. Get key code from PLC
for keyless entry.
Holy Spirit Catholic School
540 N. 7th Ave.
Principal: Karianne Earnest
Phone: 208-232-5763, Fax: 208-234-1624
Email: earnestka@hscsidaho.org.
Website: www.holyspiritcs.com

FINANCE COUNCIL MEMBERS

PARISH BULLETIN
Please note, ALL bulletin materials must be submitted to
the Parish Office by 11am on Friday for the Sunday bulletin of
the following week, i.e. 9 days before. Items for the bulletin
are subject to Pastoral approval and editing. Please send an
e-mail to holyspirit@hscc.org.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

Jane Tweeten

208-241-9026

rjtweeten@gmail.com

Phil Blick

208-221-0475

philblick@cableone.net

Bruce Olenick

208-520-2176

olenbruce@live.com

Mark Dahlquist

208-705-8402

dahlquist@nwpocatello.org

Gina Flores

208-851-2009

chamoru826@yahoo.com

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Kathleen Lewis

208-232-3875

tomkath11@cableone.net

Ramon Gutierrez

208-240-0666 ramon.gutierrez@itd.idaho.gov

Virginia Robinson 208-232-8007

vrob@cableone.net

Richard Schultz

208-521-5605

srr@srv.net

Diana Laris

208-569-6392

dianalaris84@gmail.com

Rita Sullivan

919-449-4300

RMBSully@yahoo.com

Barbara Bates

208-238-0385

1236 Yellowstone Avenue

238-9144

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

P&R AUTO
SALES
Paul, Roxie, Dennis
and Misti Foltz

208-234-1018

1050 N. Main
P.O. Box 187
Pocatello, Idaho 83204

Olivers
Restaurant

Luxury Boarding, Doggie Daycare & Grooming

Hear Better
Live Better

Family Owned & Operated
for Over 25 Years

Kelley Olenick, Au.D.

Open Daily 6:30-9:00

Highest Quality Care

130 S 5th Ave. • 234-0672
PLEASE STOP IN
BEFORE OR AFTER MASS

Competitive Prices

237-PETS
www.pocatellopetlodge.com

Pine Ridge Mall
Pocatello, Idaho 83202

720 N Meridian, Suite B
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

208-238-0020

208-785-5551

Contact Scott Rimer to place an ad today!
srimer@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5900

Phone: 233-2504

Idaho

CatholicMatch.com/ID
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Holy Spirit, Pocatello, ID

B 4C 05-0399

Our Lady’s
Bookstore
Religious Gifts
(208) 233 6547
1800 Garrett Way, Ste 9
Pocatello

Lance & Diane Peck

(208) 233-0686

Traditional Funerals • Cremation Services• Pre-Planning & Cemetery Monuments
Our support to
the families of
our Catholic community.

www.downardfuneralhome.com
241 N. Garfield Avenue • Pocatello, Idaho 83204

(208) 233-2100
Richard A. Wathne, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgeon
Shoulder, Knee & Sports Medicine Specialist

www.wathneortho.com

			

“Ace, the place for
EVERYTHING
indoors and out”
222 S. Fifth

Contact Scott Rimer to place an ad today!
srimer@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5900
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